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The Annual Enos Park Historic Home Tour 
is being held earlier this year, on Saturday, 
September 19th, which is also the first day 
of the Edwards Place Fine Art Fair. Hope-
fully this will generate additional traffic for 
both groups by drawing more people to the 
neighborhood. A wine and cheese recep-
tion will also be held in the sculpture gar-
den immediately following the tour, and 
711 E. Enos will be open for viewing as 
well. Enos Park Development recently 
took back this property and needs to obtain 
a certificate of occupancy by December 31 
in order to save the building from demoli-
tion. We are hoping to raise awareness of 
this project and generate additional dona-
tions to help with the renovation costs.  

In addition to the home tour, EPNIA will 
again have a booth to sell soda and water 
during the Fine Art Fair on Saturday and 
Sunday. It will make for a very busy week-
end in the neighborhood!  

To get ready for all the visitors to Enos 
Park, we’ll be holding a neighborhood-
wide clean up day on Saturday, September 
12th. We’ll meet at the Springfield Art As-
sociation, and then divide into teams to 
work on various projects, including the 
sculpture garden, cleaning our vacant lots 
and alleys, and cleaning out some of the 
houses that will be on the tour. 

Continued on page 2 
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711 E. Enos first appears in the city directory in 1907, 
listed as a grocery store owned by brothers James and 
Joseph DeFrates.  James and his wife, Irene, lived at 
803 N. 8th, the adjacent property which is now part of 
our sculpture garden. Joseph and his wife, Ella, lived a 
few houses away at 823 N. 8th but later directories list 
Joseph as operating a grocery store at 501-505 N. 9th.  

By 1920, the store at 711 E. Enos had changed hands 
and was A.M. Reinhart Grocery, owned by Albert 
Reinhart. The 1932 city directory lists the name as 
Clover Farm Stores, but this may have reflected a 
change in name rather than ownership. Albert Reinhart 
was still listed as living in the upstairs apartment and 
by 1940 it was once again listed as Reinhart Grocery. 
In 1946 it changed to Baker Darious Grocery with a 
Mr. Baker Darious living upstairs. In 1960, the city 
directory lists it as vacant for the first time, but it 
would be vacant with increasing frequency. After a 
brief stint as Ancient Age Antiques (1964-1968) and a 
few short term occupants in the apartment upstairs, it 
does not appear to have been occupied on a regular 
basis since the last grocery store closed in the late 
1950s.  

After a local bank took back the property in foreclosure 
along with the two adjacent lots and the commercial 
building at 716 E. Enos, Enos Park Development 
purchased the properties in early 2012. 716 E. Enos 
was passed on to a new owner who completely 
renovated the building and reopened the restaurant 
under its previous name, Susie Qs. The two vacant lots 
became the site for our sculpture garden, each year for 
the last three years we have added an additional 
sculpture and continue to develop the garden. The 
building at 711 E. Enos was sold to a local artist with 
the intention that he would renovate the building and 
use it as his studio. However, he failed to make 
progress with repairs and facing fines and demolition 
by the city, he sold the property back to Enos Park 
Development in July of this year. We are now trying to 
save this historic property from demolition and make it 
an asset to our neighborhood once again. 

Did You Know 
By Michelle Higginbotham, President EPNIA  

If you are interested in volunteering to help with 
any of these events, contact Michelle Hig-
ginbotham at 553-4629 or president@epnia.com. 

Dates to remember: 

 Neighborhood Clean Up 
  Saturday, Sept. 12 (8 a.m.-12 p.m.) 

 Home Tour 
  Saturday, Sept. 19 (1-5 p.m.) 

 Wine & Cheese Reception 
  Saturday, Sept. 19 (4-7 p.m.) 

 Edwards Place Fine Art Fair 
  Saturday, Sept. 19 (10 a.m.-5 p.m.) & 
  Sunday, Sept. 20 (11 a.m.-4 p.m.) 

Continued from page 1 

A wine and cheese reception will be held in the 
sculpture garden from 4-7 p.m. immediately 
following the home tour and 711 E. Enos will 
be open for tours at that time. 

McClernand Back to School Event 

On Wednesday, August 26 nearly 500 parents and 
students enjoyed a back-to-school cookout at 
McClernand. Volunteers from EPNIA, Rochester 
Christian Church, and SIU School of Medicine 
served food and organized games so that teachers 
were free to interact with the families. Parents also 
had the opportunity to sign up to receive school 
supplies, and, in return, were asked to sign up to 
volunteer at an upcoming neighborhood event.  

A few days later, bags of school supplies were de-
livered to families who had requested them. Green 
Family Stores chose EPNIA as the September 
charity for the 3 Degree Weather Guarantee on 
WICS, which will provide funding for our partner-
ship with McClernand throughout the year. Green 
Family Stores motto is “It’s not about cars, it’s 
about people” and their 
Green Giving program sup-
ports numerous local chari-
table organizations.  

mailto:president@epnia.com�
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Meet Karen Davis, 
Economic Development Director for the City of Springfield 

After graduating from both Lanphier 
High School and UIS, Springfield native 
Karen Davis started a career in banking 
before taking a job with the Springfield 
Urban League in 1996 as executive direc-
tor to run their community development 
corporation (CDC). “In that position I 
was able to use my banking knowledge to 
help start a program for neighborhood 
revitalization,” she says. “I quickly be-
came an affordable housing developer.” 

In 1999, Davis wrote a federal grant and 
was awarded $1 million to run a program 
to train youth ages 16-24. The objective 
was to help them earn GEDs and learn 
hands-on construction experience. “We 
worked with the local union and hired 
journeyman carpenters to oversee that on-
the-job program and then work with Lincoln Land Com-
munity College,” Davis recalls. “Ultimately we were able 
to help some of them to get some employment with the 
unions.” 

Soon after, Davis was recruited by Regions Bank to work 
not only in Springfield but throughout central Illinois to 
help other nonprofits. “I helped them with their mission 
outreach to take the resources of the bank to the commu-
nity,” she recalls. She was eventually promoted and was 
responsible for five states in the Midwest (Illinois, Iowa, 
Indiana, Missouri, Kentucky), helping to bring the bank’s 
resources to the communities, working a lot with nonprof-
its and local municipalities. 

While working in this capacity, Davis was appointed to 
the Illinois Housing Development Authority, the state’s 
housing finance agency. As an IHDA member she would 
travel to Chicago once a month and review finance pack-
ages in order to award funding to projects throughout the 
state. “That advanced my knowledge a little more,” she 
explains, “not only working in central Illinois but also in 
southern Illinois and in the northern part of the state.” Da-
vis continues to sit on the board today, serving as vice 
chairman. 

In 2007, Region Bank promoted Davis once again, neces-
sitating a move to the St. Louis market. In addition to the 
five states she was already handling, she took on Arkan-
sas and Texas. “I had staff in all seven states, working on 
comprehensive plans of how the financial resources of a 
bank can really help in the markets,” she says, 
“particularly in the blighted areas.” Her role was not only 

to ensure that the bank was not being dis-
criminatory in its lending practices but also 
that  branch locations were in areas that 
people could reach, not limited to only af-
fluent neighborhoods. 

This job put Davis in a unique position to 
observe numerous states outside of Illinois 
and what she saw across the board were 
underserved markets suffering disinvest-
ment from financial resources. “I had a lot 
of opportunities to work on a lot of areas,” 
she says. She also worked extensively with 
helping small mom-and-pop businesses get 
their starts.” 

She worked in this position right up until 
she received the call from newly elected 
Springfield mayor Jim Langfelder asking 
her to be Springfield’s new economic de-

velopment director, taking the place recently vacated by 
Mike Farmer, who retired August 31. 

“I had worked with Jim a number of years back and I’m 
really happy to be back home and in a position to bring 
resources to the city just by virtue of the networks that 
I’ve been able to travel in,” she says.  

One of her first goals is to attract some of what she calls 
“creative financing dollars” in order to jumpstart small 
business development in the city and also to work on 
housing development.  

In terms of what has inspired her to follow this career 
path, she recalls a formative experience while working for 
the Urban League. “I remember driving around during the 
day and seeing not only the blight in the community but 
also there were a lot of people unemployed at that time,” 
she recalls. “When I slowed down and looked closer, I 
found that some of those people were people that I went 
to school with. How had I made it and they didn’t? These 
were people who sat next to me in school. I will always 
remember my time at the Urban League because it was 
there I learned that there’s a huge disparity. It felt like I 
had met my calling.” 

Article source, Springfield Business Journal, September 
2015. Reprinted with permission. 

Karen Davis. 
Photo credit Terry Farmer. 

visit us on the web at 

www.EPNIA.com 
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With Ward 5 representing one of the oldest areas of the 
city, we will most likely always be looking for ways to 
solve the high profile challenges facing our older 
neighborhoods: infrastructure improvements, high 
crime, vacant abandoned structures, panhandling in 
Downtown, and unregulated halfway houses just to 
name a few. 

The solutions to many of these challenges can be 
solved with more money. However, that is unlikely 
unless we approve tax hikes. That is why during the 
next couple of months as we start the city’s budget for-
mulation process under the new administration, I will 
strongly advocate that Ward 5 gets its fair share of our 
city’s current resources and a renewed focus is made 
on the older neighborhoods and core of the city. 

In the meantime, I look forward to tackling these issues 
as your alderman and would like input from you on 
solutions to help solve these issues that do not involve 
increased revenue as the primary solution. Whether 
you find solutions from other cities, from a Google 
search, or it’s an original idea of your own, I am inter-
ested in having your input as we try to solve these is-
sues together. 

I’ll start it off by proposing my idea to tackle panhan-
dling in Downtown. I agree the city should appeal the 
court decision to allow the city to again prohibit pan-
handling in Historic Downtown. In the meantime, 
pending the appeal and for the rest of the city where the 
activity would not be prohibited, I think we need to 
seek to register those engaged in panhandling. 

By requiring them to register, we can regulate their 
activity during certain events and festivals, conduct a 
criminal background check, provide a place for citizens 
to complain of aggressive panhandling, and, as part of 
the registration, we can make sure the city provides 
these individuals with a list of social service agencies 
that might be able to help them out. 

Furthermore, I would not request that individuals pay a 
fee for a panhandling permit or pay a fine for failure to 
register, rather, if physically able, that they voluntarily 
(because we probably could not legally require them 
to) provide a couple of hours a month helping city 
workers cleaning up the city by emptying trash or pick-
ing up litter or cigarette butts on the sidewalk. 

Please send your ideas on these issues and other im-
portant issues you feel need to be addressed to my 
email address: andrewproctor81@outlook.com.  

Let’s work together to solve the issues of Ward 5 and 
the city as a whole. 

V i e w  f r o m  C i t y  H a l l  
By Andrew Proctor, Ward 5 Alderman 

Alderman Andrew Proctor represents 
Ward 5, and can be reached at  
andrewproctor81@outlook.com  
during the day, and at 217-891-6647 
in the late afternoon/evenings. 

2015 EPNIA Officers 
Michelle Higginbotham, President ....................... 553-4629 
Dawn Mobley, Vice President .............................. 572-1500 
Linda Maier, Treasurer ............. (cell) 971-9138,   547-5526 
Amber Rigor, Secretary ........................................ 370-7653 
Chris Becker, Director .......................................... 685-2612 
Fletcher Farrar, Director ........... (cell) 502-9149,   523-2801 
Jane Buis Henry, Director ..................................... 572-1773 
Steve Hughes, Director ......................................... 371-0942 
Jack Kriel, Director ................... (cell) 622-1943,   546-5157 
Calvin Pitts, Director ............................................ 638-7720 
Danyel Pitts, Director............................................ 717-5346 
Marcus Stewart, Director ...................................... 816-4928 
Owen Anderson, Past President ............................ 528-9107 
Betsy Dollar, Associate Member, SAA ................ 523-2631 
Bill Barton, Associate Member, Westside ..... 630-340-1903 
Heidi Wareham, Associate Member, RCC ........... 498-9264 
Marilyn Piland, Executive Director ...................... 522-9381 

Seeking Your Input 

Report Nuisance Issues  

Call 787-ENOS 

mailto:andrewproctor81@outlook.com�
mailto:andrewproctor81@outlook.com�


C o m m u n i t y  H e a l t h  
C o r n e r  
By Memorial Medical Center 

The Enos Park Banner 
Sponsored by the Enos Park Neighborhood Improvement Asso-
ciation, Inc.  The editor is Marilyn R. Piland, 837 N. 8th St. 
Circulation is 500, distributed monthly on the first Tuesday of 
each month.  To contribute an article, idea or place an ad, call 
522-9381 or e-mail m.piland@comcast.net.  The deadline for 
copy is the 20th.   
 

Advertising rates are: 
 1/16 page $15  $37.50   for 3 mo. 
 1/8   page $20  $50.00   for 3 mo. 
 1/4   page $40   $100.00 for 3 mo. 
 1/2   page $75  $187.50 for 3 mo. 
 Full  page $125  $312.50 for 3 mo.  

Remember to always report suspicious activity! 

Police Emergency dial 911 
Police Non-Emergency 

217-788-8311 

Memorial’s Be Aware 
Women’s Fair October 3  

Memorial Medical Center will hold its sixth annual Be 
Aware Women’s Fair this fall in the Orr Building at the 
Illinois State Fairgrounds in Springfield. 

The women’s fair will run from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday, 
Oct. 3. A $4 admission covers all exhibits, health screen-
ings and activities.  

An estimated 100 booths featuring local exhibitors will 
cover a variety of topics, including apparel, education, fit-
ness, finance, food, health, accessories and cosmetics. The 
fair also includes a wide range of free health screenings, 
including blood pressure, cholesterol, body fat and bone 
density. 

A coupon for $1 off the admission price is available at 
BeAwareWomensFair.com. 

“Women are often taking care of the health of everyone 
else in their families, but the Be Aware Women’s Fair is a 
day devoted specifically to their physical, emotional and 
financial health,” said Tiffany Lowers, system director of 
patient experience for Memorial Health System and chair 
of the Be Aware Women’s Fair organizing committee. 

The fair will also feature the makeovers for three breast 
cancer survivors, known as Super Survivors, whose jour-
neys have been an inspiration to others. The women were 
chosen randomly from nominations submitted in June. 

The American Cancer Society will hold its annual Making 
Strides Against Breast Cancer walk that same day at the 
Illinois State Fairgrounds. All registered walkers who dis-
play their Making Strides stickers will receive free admis-
sion to Memorial’s Be Aware Women’s Fair. 

Registration and entertainment for the Making Strides walk 
begins at 7:30 a.m. at the Commodities Pavilion, just west 
of the Grandstand. The walk begins at 9 a.m. at the pavilion 
and goes through the Department of Natural Resources ar-
ea; closing ceremonies will be at the Be Aware Women’s 
Fair. 

Proceeds from Memorial’s Be Aware Women’s Fair will 
go toward a mammography patient assistance fund.  

“This fund helps women who may need more tests after 
receiving a positive result from a mammogram but can’t 
afford the expense,” Lowers said. 

For more information, visit BeAwareWomensFair.com. 

At Qik-n-EZ we're more than just a  
convenience store. We offer quality  

products with fast and friendly service. QE has 
everything you need, when you need it.  

With 11 locations throughout central Illinois -  
we are where you need us.  
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A t  H o m e  i n  t h e  P a r k  
By Lola L. Lucas and Her Friends 

This past month Enos Park and Harvard Park were the 
happy recipients of the labor and friendship of hundreds 
of Catholic Heart Work Camp young people from sev-
eral states. I was fortunate to have a fine group of kids 
and their leader reset the bricks of my front walk, paint 
my front porch, two coats!—and trim the invasive vines 
from my bushes, as well as those on the arbor vitae 
trees of the school parking lot next door. Other home-
owners had painting done, eavestroughs cleaned, and 
more. I wrote the whole enterprise a thank-you, using 
my allotted space on the letters page of Illinois Times: 

northfifthstreet poem #23 

this is a big public thank you to  
the Catholic Heart Work Camp  
scores of young people with their  
leaders who swarmed into our enos  
park neighborhood to do what was  
needed at individual homes at mine  
they unbricked the brick sidewalk it  
had been oozing toward the street  
laid down sand replaced the bricks  
evenly then sanded the large front  
porch gave it two coats of deck paint  
took clippers to the bushes and the  
rampant clematis that grows like  
kudzoo at other places they climbed  
ladders cleaned gutters did many jobs  
I think they were in more areas of  
town than ours maybe 300 kids from  
four states their organizer our david  
knoepfle franklin middle school math  
teacher his students never forget him  
or the equations dance he teaches them  
I mention david and a grownup will  
suddenly do the dance thank you david  
thank you southeast high for sheltering  
the vast numbers and all who provided  
meals our community is richer for the  
labor and cheer of these young people  
who are learning the joy of giving while  
we experience the equal joy of receiving  

Lola Lucas’s column continues, 
hosted by Lola’s friends, and 
occasionally by Lola herself 
through past writings. 
Will you volunteer a column, 
something about Enos Park? 
Call Jackie Jackson, 544-2916. 

This final poem is not about Enos Park, but my grand-
father’s second cousin. I give it here because it shows 
such friendliness and respect between my grandfather, 
father, and Nellie, but more specifically for us, the 
neighborliness Nellie describes, how all her neighbors 
looked out for each other. This is what we want in 
Enos Park, and I see it every day—in our reporting in 
our communal newsletter items to sell or share, or 
warnings of suspicious activity, or a lost pet or one that 
seems to be lost— also in our Neighbors Night In 
events. My neighbors Carol and Bernie keep an eye on 
my well being, the Third Presbyterian feeds the neigh-
borhood on Thursday nights, and feeds children’s 
minds and souls at their children’s library, staffed by 
volunteers.  

We are also sharing the bounty of our gardens. Enos 
Park is becoming more and more neighborly—more 
and more Nellie! 

nelliepoem #1 

nellie needham a spinster schoolteacher  
my grampa’s second cousin loaned him  
money in 1911 to build the round barn it  
was paid back very slowly over the years  
during the depression she lowered the  
interest to match the federal land bank  
wouldn’t take no for an answer my dad  
inherited the debt told nellie he’d pay  
interest and some principle every due  
date but only if she first wrote to him  
she did but never mentioned money a  
lively correspondence ensued over many  
years I met her once in watertown I was  
fifteen she was over ninety tiny wrinkled  
spry bright-eyed she said the chariot had  
missed her door if it didn’t swing low  
soon she and her friends were going to  
charter a bus she also said every day  
she raised her kitchen shade if it stayed  
down her neighbors would know she was  
in trouble when my father paid the last  
installment she returned it wrote that of  
all the family she’d lent money to he and  
his father were the only ones who ever  
paid it back I have the file of mutual  
letters it is sweet reading she says old  
age has been kind to her with health  
home friends what more can she need?  
nothing, but the world needs more nellies 
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Misconceptions about the Flu Vaccine 
By Laura Bottom, SIU Center for Family Medicine 
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Warm summer nights are coming to an end, kids are back 
in school, sweatshirts are being worn on cooler days and 
the flu vaccine is one poke away. The Center for Disease 
Control and Prevention (CDC) and many medical clinics 
recommend anyone 6 months and older to get a seasonal 
flu vaccine, but there are still many misconceptions re-
garding the vaccine. 

Myth 1: One of the biggest myths is the flu vaccine can 
give you the flu. Flu vaccines are currently engineered in 
two ways; one way uses an ‘inactivated’ virus, resulting in 
a non-infectious vaccine and the second way is with no flu 
virus at all, which is the case for recombinant influenza 
vaccine. Common side effects include low-grade fever, 
headache and muscle aches. Side effects at the injection 
spot include soreness, redness, tenderness or swelling. 

Myth 2: It is better to get the flu instead of the flu vac-
cine. The flu virus can lead to very serious complications 
resulting in hospitalization or even death. The flu can be 
extremely harmful especially in young children, older 
adults, pregnant women and people with certain chronic 
health conditions including asthma, heart disease and dia-

betes. This vaccine helps to protect your body against the 
flu virus. Getting the flu vaccine is a much safer choice 
than risking serious illness.  

Myth 3: It is not necessary to get a flu vaccine every 
year. Over time, the vaccination declines leaving you less 
protected. Annual vaccination is important for the best 
protection from the flu virus. Therefore, it is recommended 
to get a flu vaccine every year for those 6 months and old-
er. 

Myth 4: I should wait to get vaccinated so immunity 
last throughout the flu season. The CDC recommends 
people get vaccinated as soon as it becomes available. Af-
ter being vaccinated, it can take about two weeks for anti-
bodies to develop that help protect your body against the 
flu virus. It is best to get vaccinated BEFORE the flu virus 
is spread throughout your community. It is never too late 
to get vaccinated.  

Call you doctor’s office today to schedule a flu vaccina-
tion. If you do not have a doctor, call 545-8000 and ask for 
SIU Center for Family Medicine. Our team of doctors will 
care for your whole family from flu season and beyond!  

Jackie Jackson with the group of students 
who worked on her house and walk this 
summer. 



E n o s  P a r k  C A L E N D A R  
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